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NOT ALL BAD NEWS
Ky not means all the news that

comes out of Germany even in the

democracy. For proof, we cite the
following dispatch frotn Frankfort
on the Main:
"The Bible continues to be Germany'sbest seller. According to tisoresissued by the Prussian Bible

Society, 951 ,OOQ..copies yrerp .sold in
1939. and in the last' six years -the
sale of Bibles has exceeded that of

J Chancellor Hitler's 'Mein Kampf by
200,000. A particular demand for Bibleshas evidenced itself since the
outbreak of war."
The spirit of democracy cannot

9>e entirely dead among n people
who buy that many Bibles. For the
Book of Books is not only the best
guide for the li,ves of men, it is also
the most effective' foTCe for resi de
mocracy the world has ever seen.
So long as the people of Germany

buy Bibles at this rate, there will
be ground for hope tbat ulttmatelv
they will rid their country of h«'h
Nazism and Bolshevism. .Wiuston-Salem Journal.
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" THI8 ONE WA8N'T
SPOILED
A boy of twelve, with an air of

ajelaacholy resignation, went to his
teacher, and handed in tbe followingnote from his mother before takinghis seat:
"Dear Sir: Please excuse James

for not being present yesterday. Ha
played truant, but you needn't wblp
blm for it, as the boy he played trn
suit with and him fell out, and he
licked James; and a man they threw
fttenMl At PBIID-ht Sim llpVft.1

.. o**" "

him;. and tho driver of cart they
hung onto licked htm; and the own*
or of a cat they chased licked him;
Then I licked him when hee came
home, after which his father licked
him; and I had to give him another
for being Impudent to me for telling
his father. So you need not Hck him
until next time. He thinks he will
attend Tegular in the future.".
Christian Advocate.

"PLEASE DON'T Hurt I
MY LITTLE GIRL"
. a pteu tor toe protection of children,wtklely oucuiaiea among employesof Oeubral Motors Corporation,reprinted below:
bear iDriver:/

Today- my little girl is seven years
old. She started to school as usual.
She wore a blue arese with a white
collar. She had on 'black shoes and
worn blue gloves. Her cocker spaniel,whose name is "Scott," sat on
the front porch and whined his beliefin the folly of education as sn*
-waved "Good-bye" and started off.'

fllonlght we talked about school.
She told me about the girl who sits
la front of her . the girl with yellowcurls . and the boy across the
aisle who makes funny faces. She
told me about her teacher, who has
eyes in the back of her head, and
about the trees In the school yard,
and about the big girl who does hot
-Itolieve In Santa Claus. We talked
about a lot of things that were aw-

tally Important to na: and we studiedspelling, reading and arlthme^tie. Then ahe went to bed.
She la back in the ibedroom now,

sound asleep, with "Princess ETMxebeth"(that's her doll) cuddled In
her-right arm. Yon fellows wouldn't
hurt her, would you? You see, 1 am
her ddddy. When her doll Is broken
or her finger Is cut or her heed gets

pud. I can fix It But when she
starts to school, when she walks acrossthe street then she is In your
bands. Che Is s nice youngster. She
can run tike a deer and darts about
Hke a chipmunk. She likes to go on
picnics and swim and hike with me
on Sunday afternoons. But I cannot
be -with her

*

all the time; I hare to
work to pay for her clothes sod her
education. So please help me look
out for her. Please drive carefully
please drive slowly past schools and
Intersections, and please remember
that children run from behind parkedcars.
Please don't hurt my little girl.

Sincerely, s
A PAITOR.

TO* Detroit river is the greatestmaritime highway in the worW, out
Tanking New York harbor % freighttowage handle.

II

Here and There . .

Haywood E. Lynch)

I sat by Or. L P. Baker at the
Llona Club luppar the other night,
end we etarted talking about the
baeebell team Kings Mountain uaed
to have back In "the good old days.'
Doc played short and from what. I
hear he wae an excellent player.
Doc and Arthur Cornwall were also
star players, and Arthur Crouae
and Lesile McGinnis were two of
the main supporters. Kings Mountainwae one of the first teams In
the south to play-a night game by
lights.

*

I met Tom Bradford, the other
day. He is the Certalnneed Repreaen
tative for this section of the state,
end a. native of Kings Mountan. He
uaed to live in Qoldsboro, my old
home town. And his home waa right
aoroea from the newspaper where I
worked. It's a small world after all.
y the way, Tom subscribed to The

Herald, so that he can keep up with
Kings Mountain events, while he Is

'-w'x^4'

The three Boybe slaters are cooks
|Aa ikAAA 1/iw.A MaHaSSIm I.WIMa.
vi «« mvunwn » niurav.

And each of the three familea are

going to move shortly Into neve
homes. Ruth works for Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Hord, Mary Helen worka for
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fulkerson, and
Margaret worka for Mr. and Mrs.
Haywood E. Lynch.
Talk about moving, it will be

'

a

long time before we move. If the
weather stay like it Is now. The
three Lynch girls were glad to see
the snow Tuesday, but their Daddy
was very sad, because he is very
anxioua to get that new one built,
and snow and building does net mix
But I am just leaving all the wor
rying to Clyde Bennett, who does
not seem to get worried or excited
c'jout anything.

I met Mrs, C. E. Neisler In the
bank last Saturday, that real cold
day; and I asked her when was she
going to Florida. The answer was
this week, and bblieve you me, this
week la a fine time to be In that
wartn country, jvtiere pp*e oranjgea
are hanging on the trees, and MayorJ. B. Thomasson la basking inths
sunshine.

I wish tha policemen would report
the street lights that are out on
the corners of the residential seotfon.They ride all over town throughoutthe night and It seems It
would be an aasy matter for them
to report the llghtlesa corners, so
that members of the street depart*
mem tvuiq «ofiiawc now duiui. »no |

light on tho oornor by my. houoo
has boon out several times lately,
and It would be still be out If I did
not remember to report It myself.
Tom Fulton and his cohorts tn ths

street department certainly did not
loss any time cleaning the streets
of the Tuesday's enow. They began
while It waa enowlng and continued
until dark, and started again early
Wednesday, and continued .v..until
every street wae' cleared of the
white fluffy carpet.
The snow Tuesday did not slow

down the work on the construction
of the new post office building.
Workmen continued whjle. It was
snowing until noon Tuesday and
Wednesday morning they were back
on the job. Work marches on.

I went on a sled ride Tuesday afternoon.and I don't remember when
I ever did have so much fun. The
Aubrey Mauneys mads s sled out of
a buggy and hitchsd old faithful,
Pearl, she's tho muls to lb and came

by to take '

. Lynohee to ftdo.
bundled the children up, and cover,
ed them with old-tlmey buggy robee
and away we went on one of tho
most enjoyable rides of our lift.
The enow wae beautiful, and Pearl
did not sssm to mind the cold weather,so a good tlma waa had by all.

ANOTHER UNPROFITABLE
STRIKE
This (all ehe automobile workers

in-the Chrysler plant were induced,
by CJO leaders, to enter upon a
strike.

After a prolonged period of idlenessthey went back to work with
nothing gained except the 3 cents
per hour Increase which had been
offered them before they went out.
Bach employee must now work

1,060 days, or- three years and four
months, before the wage increase
which they did receive, and which
was available anyhow, will make
np the lose in wages during the
strike

Baonctnlsts estimate that tlfe
strike cost the worker*, the companyand merchants 163,000,000.
The only persons who did hot

lose were the CIO organisers whodrew full psy and expenses duringthe entire period of the strike.
This story is very similar to that

of the Pacific 4dllls " at Columbia
where it 1s estimated that a strike
cost the employees $240,000 withnothing gained..Textile Bulletin.

In line with the Statewide extensior. program of better livestock, 4additional Hereford bulls were placed In Yancey County last week,reports J. iff. Crawford, county
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TIM* TO MV ANO
LMT TM« . ,J.
Tuptytn tr« warned to lia

their taxes during the month o
January, which haa only tlx day
left penalty will be added to al
those who fail to Hat before th
time explrea. Taxllaters for bot
the Town and County will he at th
City Hall each day until the first <
themonthTaxpayers are alto rerainde
that a penalty will be added t
1939 taxes that are not paid befor
February 1st. Both County an
Town taxes are net during th
month of January and a penalty ^
1 percent goes into effect Feb. la

Feeding Determines
Beef Cattle Profits

North Carolina's increasing po|
ulatlon of good quality beef cattl
haa brought a warning from Earl 1
Hostetler, profesHOr of animal hut
bandry at State College, tbat prof)
able production depends upon a bi
anced feeding program.
Ample feed can be provided - I

South from May until December c
January through tbe use of pasture
and field gleanings.. However, to
many farmers leave their weane

if AMUEL A
it. OLDWYN UM

JP^#W
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SYNOPSIS
A.. J. Rafflea, the undetected

Amateur Cracksman, to help
out of a serious scrape Bunny
Handera, sister of Owen, hia
fiancee, has decided to steal hisrltostess*, Lady Melrose's, famousnecklace. Finding another thief
is after U, he allows Mm to
get It, then overpowers Mm
from behind and snatches it
away. But Crawshay, the thief,has seen his wrist %catch and
Mnts as much. Inspector Mackensleof Scotland Yard has
good reason to suspect Raffles,and after he catches Crawshay,lets Mm escape so that he win
make his way to Raffles? apartmentand attempt to get at the
necklace. Owen, rushes to warn
Raffles. While she is there
MackenMe arrives and Raffles
drops the necklace into bis tobaccofar. Mackenzie, afterrearcMng the apartment, sits
down to light his pipe and
reaches for the tobacco tar.

1

Chapter Six
Again Gwin saved the day to

Raffles. Leaning forward, she a<
Cidently spilled bar glass of sherr
on Mackensie's trousers. "Ob, II
so sorry," she murmured. Bit
pulled bis handkerchief out of hi
pocket aad started dabbing at tb
spots. In a split sscond, ftaffk
snatched the necklace out ef th

H
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"You Mot»Hn* have oomA
Jar and put It Into bis pooka

. Mackensle was suspicious of th
... proceedings. but helpless.

Shortly afterward, bis lleutenar
burst in to announce that Crav
shay had been spotted. He left t
find him, but not without firi
putting a guard on the door. "W
want to give you every protectioiMr. Raffles," be explained.
He had no sooner gone tha

Crawsbay made his appearandHe bad let himself down from th
roof and had climbed in the bet
room window. "I want them sparllers," he said, "so band over. H
approached Raffles and stuck hi
gun into Raffles' stomach.

"All right then, go ahead an
shoot," said Raffles in a smootl
steady tone. "And I'm telling yotCrawshay, the police are Just ou
side the door. ..And do you kna
what'll happen to you? Have yo
ever heard a man condemned t
death? I have...The murderer
saw slung to the dock rail like

. wet towel, while the Judge put othe black cap, Crawshay.., »

"And while he does it, there's
alienee in the whole court in whlo
you can bear your heart golnlike a piston at the bottom of yonthroat, as if it were going i
burst, sad you wish It would,that It cotud finish you. You ti
to swallow and you can't, becatu
thatfs when you begin to feel th
rope around your neck, and th
trap door under your feet...Asthen from a long way away yohear the judge's voice telling yothat you're to ha taken back 1
«uw uukv nuui wnicn you CAH
awl thence to the place of exact
tion, where you're to be h&ngaby the neck until you are de»d
Then continuing, while he renur

' ed the gun from Crawshay'e para
- lysed and nervalesa finger*, "An
may the Lord have mercy on yenaoui."
Crawahavwaasubjugated. Speed

peQed to do Raiffletf blTdTng°"few minute* later, when Meckel
ale pounded on the door, Owen 1<
him In. "Where la her" he showed. Bla room was empty. Therushed Into the bathroom. Rafffa
wm on the floor, gagged and mMadam, Crawahay gone, "Ha

< ./ :!. A jj
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««M to iMTt tbr thete-~I aMvee Iwkt x* winter aaoetbe,[ 1 Snch a irtotlc* resalte la Muted
t1 yearllpga tnd bury cow ud calf
it loeeen before graaa Is reedy tor |tu
a log the following aprtng.
n Much ot the available winter
K feed, such ea corn ud eoybean Mela

gleanings, com silage, corn stover.
>f' cottenseed bulls, and grass bay. ia

| low in protein and minerals. Howdr ever. Hosteller explained. It Is eesen
0 tlon that growing and pregnant anmImals he supplied with these two
d essentials.
* A good mineral mixture composed

of equal parts of finely . ground
limestone (or oyster shell flour),
steamed bone meal, and salt will
give satisfactory results If kept be
fore the animals at all times.

;> The protein can usually be suppll
* ed most economically by furnish^ing feed that has a high protein
1*1 content, such as cottonseed cake or

d meal, soybean oil meal, or peanut
oil meal. When one of thtse feeds

n Is fed alone rather than with some

J or corn alla^erlt will he more econDomidal to feed, cakes or pellets indstead of meal.

dead'.* cried Owen.
"He's not dead," a&ld Mackenzie,

examMiltog< the 'still form. "He's
been chloroformed." He rose quick*
ly. "Where's Crawshay?"
"He got out here," said Mackenzie'saide, pointing to the window.
"Well, he won't get far," said

Mackenzie, relieved.
Raffles began to stir, and soon

was fully awake. But his ruse
failed to work. Barradlough made
his entrance at this point with the
Amsterdam tickets. Amsterdam was
the Jewel market of the continent,
and Mackenzie was very well aware
of that fact. Soon Bunny and
Lord Melrose bustled In In responseto a previous call from
Msclcensift.
Raffles realised that all his sub-'

terfuge and guile had failed, and
he was forced to admit his guilt.
Bunny was astounded.
"A. J.!" he cried, echoing Owen's

earlier questions, "Why? Why?"
Raffles looked at him quizzically."I couldn't stop thq Itching In

my fingers."
Bunny, as usual a Mt slow, beganto bridge the gap.
"A. J.!" he shouted. "How could

you have been such a fool? SupposingX did need the money?
r Supposing I did go to Jail? I asksed you to help me, but I didn't
y mean...Oh, A. J., you fool! Tou
n fool!"
e Bunny's words pieced together a
s very coherent picture for Owen.
4 At last shs understood. She looked"
m eg Raffles with eyes full of love,
e forgiveness and understanding.

I
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t Then ah* removed tb* necklace.
m from the tobacco Jar, where Raffle*had managed to replace It,
it and returned It to Lord Melrose.
r- "There are other charges against
o Mr. Raffles," said Mackenzie, "exittending over a long period of time.
'* You may have got your aecki,lace..."

"But you haven't got me!" exnclaimed Raffles trttunphanUy., He
a suddenly tor* himself loose, rushed
* Into the library and kicked 'the
I- door. When the police forced the
[ door and rushed. into the library,I* Raffles hurriedly came out of the
Is big grandfather clock In the cor- ,

ner, grabbed Mackenzie's hat and
d cape, and bolted. Downstairs, the
i, police who sir ere stationed a a
l, guards respectfully sainted Mact-senate's hat and cape as it saunirtared down the street. By the tittle
u Mackenzie and his aides rashsd
o down. Raffles £ad vanished.

S * ' *

a It WU late In tb* afternoon,
a Oven, fully clothed, was lying on

her bed, sobbing as If her heart
a would break.
h "May I come in?" aha heard in
g familiar accents. She turned. In*

urcredulous and delighted. "A. J.
jo what are you doing here?"
to Tre got something to tall you,"
y ha said.
is "What?" aba asked.
1a 'Three things," he replied. He
ic checked them off on his fingers,d "One, you musnl cry . ever. Two.
u I love you." Ha paused. He
u couldn't remember the third.
jo To we . meet again?" asked
a Owen anxiously,
i- "If Fats Is mors than usuallyid kind."

"You shouldn'thave oome. They'll
r- ha watching for you."
ir "X know, but I had to tell youd thosethree things. But I can't re- I
ur member the third. It couldn't have

been Important." Hs returned to
V- the Window, sad started to climb
*- est "Goodbye, my darling."
A "Goodbye, A. J," She said withi-out moving.
it "Oh, now I remember," he said,t- The third thing . Adonis. But
iy don't hold It against me!"
m Ha disappeared.
£ THEMBfD.
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IWashington Sn
.

iC^ai'd. from front page) .<

the average^ cUUen. .The- mlsconcepttontakes the following fonm:«
3. Oswald Blimp- picks up Ills

newspaper, reads a: headline that
says; "DEFICIT IN BUDGET THIS
YEAR CUT 8HARPLY BY PRE6IDHt^I?',and remarks comfortably
to his wife, "Well, It looks as thoughthis reckless spending 1b beginningto stop, Debt Isn't going to be
as big as It was last year/' Then
he nibbles hlB buttered, toast with
real enjoyment for the first time in
a long, long spell. r

But the poor deluded man is confusingtwo very different items .
the yearly deficit add the national
debt. The deficit 1s the amount the
government spends each year over
and above what it Is able to take
In. The debt, on the other hand, is
simply the accumulation of these
deficits, which are added to the
debt each year.

This will be the eleventh year in
a row that there's been a deficit.
And. as an inevitable consequence,
it's the eleventh year in a row htat
the breath-taking curve of the nationaldebt has continued to mount,
mount, mount.

In other words, we've depended
for eleven years now on something
called "future prosperity" to make
up for the fact that our government
is spending far more, than it has
been able to collect. The significantpoint, though. Is that the "future"Is already catching up with
us. The figure In the budget which
tells how rapidly this process is goingon is the amount set aside for
interest payments on. the debt.

If you as an individual borrow
money for a number of years and
finally reach the stage where you
are paying most of the money you
take in right back to your creditors
in the form of Interest, then you
know that you've reached a danger
point. The same situation holds true
iu the case of the Federal government.
The government this coming year,

according to the Budget, will have
to pay out a new high total of fl,100.000,000for this interest item.
On the basis of estimated tax collections,this is going to mean th'at

11II>Ais3bP^

« fF younever have bad any*cf these pains, be thankfulThey can take lot of
the Joy out of life.

If you have ever suffered,
as most of us have, from

.

a headache, the next time
tryDRMILES ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will find them
pleasant to take and unusuallyprompt and effective in
action. Dr. Milas Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
for Neuralgia, Muscular
Pains, Functional Menstrual
Pains and pain following
tooth extraction.

Dr. MUee Anti-Pain Pilla do
not up.t the stomach or leave
ymi^wlth a dopey, drugged

I

*ammmm^~ A jl B
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Ambttictt
>
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apshots.r :'"'* ,A." " J
about ..one dpllar la every six collea
led la going to be poured right back
'down the drain without performing
any direct serti-a' for the taxpayers
of this country.

"

This Item may , not aeem over*
*

1
whelmin gin Itself. But when it's
i emembered that It's only one para*
graph lu a budget story that justifiesthe title "Gone with the Wind'*
m .v t .i s - j as is i
irom Beginning to eua . wen, ,

te

isn't pessimism but just simple observationand arithmetic to "point
with alarm."

WASHINGTON SIDELIGHTS:
Dr. Lelserson, the latest addition to
the National Labor Relations Board
who was added because proponentsof the Act figured that his appointmentwould forestall criticism
of Board bias, has dissented from
his colleagues In a number of Importantcases. His memorandums tot
the other Board members, produced
as evidence by the House Committeeinvestigating the Wagner Board,
have also showed that he often differedwith them. On this situation,
a former trial examiner for the
Board made the following analysis
In a recent public address:

"Dr. Leiserson la either Inviting
the courts to reverse his associates
on the Board, or Inviting Congress
to clarify Its intent with respect to
certain ambiguities of the Act by
amendments. His dissenting opinionsare tacit admissions that the
Act is defective and that his associateson the Board cannot be trottedto administer fairly and impartiallyits provisions."

ARE YOU MAKING

A "SAFE" OF YOUR
I BUREAU I
I DRAWER? I

I # l
Fire recognizee no difference I
between piece of wrapping I
paper and government bond. 1
And. each year, thlevee reap a Jharveet in valublee from desk. I
and bureau drawers.

For a little you can aafeguard
etock certificate!, bond* re- I
eelpte and ether thtnga you I
value in sentiment anr money,I by renting a private box In II our eafe deposit vault I

I Check over your valuables. II Then come In an^l arrange forI a private safe depoOtt box of ftI adequate size.

I # I

I EIDCT
l IIYOI

NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federal ^Reeerve lyttem. Federal ^epcelt Ineur-


